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BY R 06E A N N  W ENTZ
Staff «fMar
As the student handed his identifica­
tion card to the assistant, his heart 
pounded with anticipation. The helper 
handed back the card and a slip of 
[iaper. The young man walked away 
quickly and his eyes flew over the 
printed letters.
“ A  ‘C ’?!”  He exclaimed in shock a ^  
anger. *T worked hard in that class. I 
don’t deserve a ‘C ’ !”  His face wore a 
sullen expression as he stalked away in 
disgust.
Every quarter similar scenes may be 
witnessed as Cal Poly students receive 
their grades — inevitably there will be 
those who claim a given mark is unjust. 
I f  a student honestly feeb he has been
Hard road to Fairness Board
treated unjustly, he needn't asstuiM 
grades are always absolute, however.
Students can seek a grade change — 
first by approaching the instructor and 
asking for an explanation o f the given 
grade. I f  unsatisfied with the faculty 
member’s response, he can then take the 
matter to the department head. I f  still 
aggrieved he can then attempt to have 
the dean of the instructor’s school re­
quest the grade change. Ultimately if 
the stucbnt is unsucessful through that 
line o f authority and still feels' his casé is 
valid, hea can ask for a heeuing o f the 
grievance before the Cal Poly Fairness
Board.
Getting a case before the Fairness 
Board is not as easy as it sounds, 
however, according to Board Chair Dr. 
Mona Rosenman.
I f  a student has spoken to his in­
structor, the d^iartment head and the 
dean and still feels unsatisfied, he can 
bring the complaint to Rosenman.
" I  listen, but students have to realize 
the burden of proof is on them," she said 
in a recent interview. " I f  thev have no 
evidence they have been treaMd unfair­
ly, I sometimes td l tham T m  sorry, but 
frankly, you don’t have a prayer.’ (of
winning the case).’ ’
S tu f^ ts  stiU have the r i ^ t  to re­
quest a hearing, however,' Rosenman ad­
ded, and on several occasions have won 
the case despite little concrete evidence.
The procedure is ' long and time- 
consuming, Rosenman emphasised, 
which disuades some students from pur­
suing their case. The Fairness Board re­
quires the student to submit a petition 
explaining all details o f thb complaint, 
and to be present at hearings whWi the 
Board requests it. Since the student is 
responsible for overcoming the Board’s 
assumption that the instructor’s action 
was correct, the evidence. must be 
stronfidy in their favor to win the case, 
Rosenman said.
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Officers claim win shows faith in ASI
M
My Kiis DaSy—CywSil« i  w If W
ASI President Willie, Hufjf takes a few victorious 
steps near the Science building yesterday. t
BY M A R Y  McA l i s t e r  .
SisHWtnsr
Elation and relief pervaded the AS I offices Friday 
fc^ w in g  the overwhelming victory of the fee increase 
referenoum which, A S I officials hope, will give the 
financially-strapped student organization enough in­
come to maintain 1977 funding levels for all groups.
The referendum won by 1,300 votes Thursday as it 
garnered 2,609, or 66.4 percent, o f the 3,928 votes cast.
The victory approved an initial six dollar increase in 
AS I fees next year with a subsequent one dollar per 
quarter increase through the 1984-85 school year.
This will net the ASI $90,000 the first year and 
$64,000 each succeeding year to keep up with inflation 
and increased operating costs for the programs and ser­
vices it fwovides.
AS I officers were both relieved and excited about the 
victory which means they can fund all coded and bylaw- 
ed groups and can turn their attention to othfr ad­
ministrative matters.
Both WUUe Huff, AS I president, and Nick Forestiere, 
A S I vice president, fd t the election proved that 
students support the ASI in general and their policies 
in particular. ^
"The victory shows that they (the students) value our 
programs and want to continue them,”  Forestiere said.
"Hopefully it shows that they support Willie and 1,”  
he added, "for we may not have swung the victory as 
easily with another adminstration.”
Huff agreed with Forestiere, saying he was elated 
with the victory because he has been seeking to feel the 
pulse o f the students all ypar long and believes that he 
has succeeded in his goal of creating a visible and credi­
ble ASI. i
" I  have accomplished my biggest goal for the year," 
Huff said, "for the students would not have voted this 
way if the AS I is not’credible. It  is a definite indication
that I have been successful at making the A S I credi­
ble.’ ’
Both officers also agreed that the vociferous opposi­
tion and 1,319 negative votes indicate a need for pro­
gram reappraisal.
“ It showed us that we must evaluate programs more 
activeljr and annually,’ ’ Forestiere said, “ po'haps we 
divM-sified too much and we may look at creating some 
more programs with wider student interest.’ ’
Huff added that the opposition helped their efforts in 
that it gave the matter a sense of urgency and kept the 
supporters on their toes to make their arguments credi-
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Student finds body
BY ROBIN LEW IS
--------------------------------------- SUN w«Hsr
. A  weekend of fun got o ff to a poor start Saturday for 
(he Poly Goats four-wheel drive club with the discovery 
o f a dead body in a tent in a campground 60 miles south 
o f Hollister.
Poly Goat member Mile Fontes discovered the body 
while watching the group’s campsite in the Clear Creek 
area. The body was later identified by the San Benito 
County Sheriff’s Office as James Robert Gantzert, 23, 
o f the San Jose area.
Fontes said Monday the group had set up camp near 
a tent being guarded by a large, black dog. The tent Was 
slightly open, he said, and dog wandered in and out "to  
check out the situation." Fontes said after other club 
membecs had left to drive around the area, which is us­
ed almost exclusively by four-wheel drive-vehicles, he 
and a friend began to wondOT about the tent.
“ 1 just didn't feel right about the tent in the first
PleaM ••• peg« 7
Keeping faculty Poly’s largest problem,says chief
' B Y  RO BIN  LEW IS
StaNWiHsr
Attracting and holding quality faculty is Cal Poly’s 
largest academic problem, university President Warren 
Baker said Thurs^v.
Baker, appearing on the KCBX-FM “ Journal" talk 
show, said finding and retaining faculty is "the most 
significant problem we have at the university in my 
view.”
“ The heart o f a university,”  Baker said, "is the facul­
ty you can attract and keep.”
Teaching loads, community housing costs, and 
teaching salaries, Baker said, are combining to hold 
down the influx of new and the return rate of present 
faculty memhers. Industry salaries make professional 
work more alluring, he said, and profitable not to go in­
to teaching. Cal Poly does not want to meet industry 
salary levels, he said, but "compete on a fair basis with 
other good universities. ’ ’
Baker claimed Cal Poly is giving attention to affir­
mative hiring programs for both women and minorities.
He said the univeraity is retaining women in part-time 
lectureship positions in the hope a “ tenure tract posi­
tion”  will open and one can fill it.
" I t  has only been in the last decade,”  said B a k e r r ^  
“ that women have been getting Ph.D.’s”  in areas such 
as architecture and business. He added the university 
"must reach out more than has been done at Cal Poly to 
attract the kind of people we want,”  but gave no 
specific examples of ways to accomplish this.
Pleaee see page 6
Mutlang DaHy—Kant Clamaneo
Mark Sullivan of the Cal Poly Wheelmen makes finishing repairs to a students’ bike during the 
club’s Fix Your Bike Day In the UU Plaza Thursday.__________ _____________________
f • / •
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Shuttle prepares for re-entry test
CAPE C A N A V E R A L . F t .  (A P ) -  A fter two 
flawless days in orbit, the shuttle Cohimbia and her 
crew prepared Monday for the searing, dangerous test 
of a spaceship's ability to survive a winged re-entry and 
land like an airliner»
There remained questions concerning the integrity of 
heat-shielding tiles on Columbia’s underbelly, adding 
extra tension to mission end. But a flight controller 
. said, simply, “ We see no problems ..  .Everythii^ is go­
ing good.”  '
Mission beginning and mission middle have been just 
like that.
"The only thing bad is we’re going to have to come 
down," said commander John Young, making a record 
fifth space flight.
During a space-to-White House conversation, Young 
told Vice President George Bush that “ the spaceship is 
just performing beautifully.’ ’
‘ For astronauts Young and Robert Crippen, the 
scheduled 1:28 p.m. EST touchdown .on the Rogers 
Dry Lake desert runway at Edwards Air Force Base in 
California will mark the completion o f a textbook or­
bital flight whose problems were minor and triumphs 
big.
Newsline
Inquiry into British riots begun
LONDON (A P ) -  Home ^ e t a r y  William W h it^ w  
on Monday announced a major government inquiry into 
Britain’s worst racial violence ^  weekend riots in south 
London that left 200 people injured and sparked renew­
ed calls in Parliament for an end to non-white immigra- 
tion.
Radical community leaders in the racially mixed Brix- 
ton district formed a “ Bfixton Defense Committee” 
and urged non-whites throughout Britain to rally in the 
district Sunday to support the 199 people arrested in 
chashes with police Saturday and Sunday.
Whitelaw, who announced the investigation in a 
House of Commons speech, vowed to “ maintain the 
law”  and said he would not bow to demands by blacks 
that police reinforcements be pulled out o f Brix,ton.
Whitelaw said the government investigatiqb will be 
headed by Lord Scarman, a leading judge-
One-third of cases end in student’s favor
From paga 1
In actuality the Board’s deciaion is not final, 
however, since it is not a legal body. The Board makes 
an impartial decision on each case which it submits 
along with a report to Dr. Hazel Jones, univisrsity vice- 
president, who has the final decision-making authority. 
Rarely does Jones not abide by the Board’s reccomen- 
dation though, said Rosenman, and usually a grade is 
changed or not changed according to the outcome o f the 
Fairness Board hearing.
“ I f  1 were to give a statistic. I ’d say only about one 
third o f the students win (their grievSnce cases),”  
Rosenman stated. “ I think that (figure) might even be 
high.”
The Fairness Board was created in 1968, when then- 
University President Robert E. Kennedy decided 
students needed a source o f reifcourse for bad feelings 
about their grades, according to Rosenman. A t that 
time only one other school in the California State 
University and College system had such a board. Now 
all CSUS schools are required to have something 
similar, she said.
The Board consists o f 10 faculty members, one from 
each school, and two student members. Six faculty and 
one student must be present for a hearing to take place. 
The student members, who are chosen from Associated 
Students, Incorporated, have voting priveledges on the 
Board.
Many grievance cases never reach an actual hearing. 
Dr. Rosenman asserted.
“ Many times what we have is lack o f comhiunication 
between the instructor and the student,”  she said. 
“ Often we just act as mediators.”
Rosenman advices students with complaints about 
grades to sure they have spoken to the instructor to try 
to work out the problem, and have also talked to both 
the instructor’s department head and the dean of the 
sc lm l involved — before submitting a letter to the 
Fairness Board.
“ I f  they haven’t already^done so, I have to send them 
back to do it,”  she said.
Last year the Board heard a total o f 26 cases, Rosen­
man said.
Rivers suit gets delayed
SAN JOSE (AP) — A  U.S. District judge, providing 
the Reagan Administration more time to review the 
case, granted a delay Monday until June 15 in a suit at­
tempting to overturn protection for five wild Nmthem 
California rivers.
H ie U.S. Department o f Interior sought a delay from 
Judge William Ingram in a suit brought by 10 Califor­
nia water districts.
Defendants in the suit are the Interior Department, 
the United States and James Watt, secretary of in­
terior.
Ingram also issued a ruling allowing the state of 
California to become a party to the defense.
State Deputy Attorney General Anne Jennings said 
the state will defend the inclusion of the Klamath, Trini­
ty, Smith,Eel and American rivers under a federal act 
protecting wild rivers. Those rivers were given protec­
tive status under administrative action by former In­
terior Secretary Cedi Andrus.
“ The previous administration was supportive of pro­
tection for the rivers,”  said Ms. Jennings. “ W e’re not 
sure the present administration is going to be.”
Assistant U.S. Attorney Charles O’Connor said Watt 
“should be allowed more time.”  He said he wants to 
consult with his chief legal advisors before he makes 
any decisions.
Patricia Wells, attorney for tlM Environmental 
Defense Fund, said protection for the rivers “ could well 
be lost”  if the present administration seeks to change 
their designation.
Ten Madera prisoners escape
M AD ERA (A P ) — Ten Madera County ja il inmates, 
induding one man awaiting sentencing-for murdor, 
escaped Monday.
The jailbreak occtured between 2:30 and 3:30 a.m. *
The jailbreak could have been much larger because 30 
prisoners were in the same second-floor cell block that 
was built for 24, Frazier said.
“ We could have lost a whole tank but we didn’t, 
thank goodness,”  he said. The cell was emptied when 
the escape was noticed about 4 a.m.
Frazier guessed it took the inmates very little time to 
cut th rou^  the bars and make their escape.
“ The old bars in this section o f the jail are fairly soft. 
You can cut through them with dental floss and p little 
pencil lead,”  he said.
Hacksaw blades were either left by or stolen from 
contractors working on building renovations, Frazier 
said. Four or five pieces were recovered but he said he 
believed other blades were still missing.
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R E F E R E M C E  RDOM  
ON THIS FLOOR?
by Mark Lawler
Two Poly fraternities struggle for housing permits
Alpha Upsilon awaiting 
final use permit hearing
Lambda Chi meets city ’s 
conditions, gets permit
BY K IM  BOGARD
Staff wrHsr
The Lambda Chi Alpha 
Fraternity received a use 
permit for their house 
Wednesday night, after 
successfully meeting ex­
tensive conditions placed 
on them by the San Luis 
Obispo Planning Conunis- 
sion and despite com­
plaints from neighbors.
Nearly six months ago, 
the fraternity applied for 
the use permit and the 
commission requested 20 
conditions be met before 
the permit would be 
granted. ^
These conditions ranged 
from paving a parking lot 
in the backyard to a ban on 
parties after 10 p.m. The ci  ^
ty has assessed that im­
provements made to the 
house range from 620,000 - 
625,000, ‘according to 
Ralph Saviano, a founding 
brother o f the fraternity.
Saviano said the plann­
ing department staff has 
been out to the house five 
or six times since the per­
mit was requested in order 
to see if the conditu ns., 
were being met. The staff 
recommended approval at 
the outset o f the hearing.
When the fraternity ap­
peared before the commis­
sion Wednesday night, 
Conunmissioner Sidney 
Findley said it did an “ ex­
cellent job o f meeting the 
conditions.”
The permit wai then 
granted for the fraternity 
house, located at 1617 San­
ta Rosa Street. There was 
one further condition.
however — use of outside 
on facility was restricted to 
no later than 11 p.m. This 
condition was a motion by 
C a l P o ly  a c co u n ­
ting professor, Charles An­
drews, and was approved 
unanimously by the three 
remainin^ommissioners.
A  local attorney, who is 
also a Lambda Chi Alpha 
alumni from Indana, has 
been acting as an advisor 
to the fraternity. He said 
after the planning conunis- 
sion meeting that this con­
dition may be illegal. The 
advisor said that since the 
fraternity met all 20 condi­
tions that were originally 
set, the commission should 
have to grant either full ap­
proval or full denial. He is 
going to look into the mat­
ter with city attorneys. 
The fraternity asked that 
the attorney not be iden­
tified.
The main outside facility 
referred to is a hot tub be­
ing installed in the
backyard. The complaint 
about the hot tub came 
from Martha Stewart, who 
lives directly l>ehmd the 
Lambda Chi Alpha house.
Objections to granting 
the permit came from two 
neighbors. Stewart ob­
jected six months ago 
when the permit was re­
quested and appeared 
Wednesday night with the 
same complaints.
Although Stewart voiced 
complaints against frater­
nities in general, she said 
"This is a good fraternity” 
and it is doing well com­
pared to other 'fra ter­
nities.
Stewart’s main objection 
was that an organized 
social fraternity is incom­
patible in a neighborhood. 
She said she feels that 
family needs and fraternity 
needs cannot be met in the 
same community.
Stewart complained that 
it is unpleasant to be in her 
backyard due to the daily 
noise of power tools, work­
ing on cars, and loud talk. 
She said the tra ffic  
generated by people con­
stantly coming and going
is also annoying.
Stewart said fraternity 
members may lie improv­
ing their house, but they 
are "turning mine into a 
slum.”
Stewart complained of 
r e g u la r ,  o r g a n iz e d  
meetings being held at the 
house on Monday nights. 
'The attorhey then said 
that no meetings are ac­
tually held at the house; all 
fraternity meetings are 
held on campus.
It was'also stated that a 
party was held at 11:45 
p.m. on Dec. 18, 1980. Sa- 
viano'said after the hearing 
that, this date was during 
Christmas break when only 
two people occupied the 
house and that no party 
was actually held.
Saviano also said that 
the value of the house has 
increased by at least 
650.000 since they pur­
chased it. The fraternity 
paid 6130,000 for the house 
last Spring and today it is 
worth over 6180,000, he 
said. This increased value 
is also increasing the value 
o f surrounding houses.
BY M IC H A E L W IN TE RS
Slalf Wrilar
For the brothers of 
>. Alpha Upsilon, the mo- 
tnent of truth approaches 
with the San Luis Obispo 
City Planning Commission 
meeting set for April 22.
For. almost a year, 
members of the fraternity, 
located at 1334 Palm St., 
have been struggling to 
live in harmony with 
neighbors and planning of­
ficials. The last in a series 
o f hearings is scheduled for 
the 22nd to determine 
whether the house will 
have its use permit^revok- 
ed for failure to meet cer­
tain conditions set May 28 
by the planning commis­
sion.
"W e're talking about 
620,000 worth o f im­
provements,”  said Michael 
Swisher, a fratern ity  
member. "The money just 
isn’t there.”
Upon the receiving its 
first use permit, required 
o f all fraternity houses in
residential areas. Alpha 
Upsilon was given a six- 
month deadline to comply 
with 16 coriditions, many 
having to do with matters 
such as safety, landscaping 
and neighfatorhood rela­
tions.
A s  th e  N o v e m b e r -  
dead line approached, 
fraternity members asked 
the planning commission 
for nine additional moiiths 
to meet several o f the more 
expensive demands, such 
as building a fence and in­
stalling trees.
A contractor's estimate 
shows one of the conditions 
alone, refurbishing of the 
parking area, would cost 
69750.
A planning commi's'iion 
hearing was subsequently 
held on Feb. 11 to decide on 
whether to grant an exten­
sion of the deadline and 
determine the feelings of 
neighbors regarding the 
fraternity’s suitability to 
the neighborhood.
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Women’s Week presentations
Women’s group seeks end to abusive porn...
BY RUSS SPENCER 
SlalfWrHar
The elimination o f images of women being "bound, 
beaten, raped, tortured or murdered for entertainment 
or profit" is the long-range goal of Women Against 
Violence in Media and Pornography, which presented a 
slide and lecture show on campus Wednesday.
Slides revealing "abusive images of women”  on 
everything from billboards to pornographic Rims were 
shown, while ASI Chief o f Staff Affairs Heidi Iverson 
read from a prepared W A V PA M  script.
The most shocking of the sUdes were taken from il­
legal "snuff" films, which feature nude women being 
tied, beaten, and sometimes even horrifyingly 
murdered. The W A V PA M  script suggested this type of 
film makes men "more aroused by dominating or 
humiliating women than having sex with them."
According to the W A V PA M  script, the most 
dangerous myth evoked by the media and the 84-billion- 
a-year pornography industry is that women enjoy and 
even desire pain. To illustrate this, a slide of a nude, 
bound woman taken from an illicit magazine was 
shown, while the magazine text describing her "agoniz­
ing delight”  was read.
The W A V PA M  script said the rising number o f wife 
beatings, which it puts at over one million a year, is 
directly related to  the myth that women enjoy pain. 
"Men rationalize their beatings by thinking that 
women like pain," it said.
A slide of a billboard advertising the Rolling Stones' 
"Black and Blue" album was used to illustrate the 
point. It showed a sultry model who was tied and 
b^ten, surrounded by the leering Rolling Stones. To 
the side was written, " I ’m black and blue from the Roll- - 
ing Stones, and I love it."
The presentation, seen by a largely female audience of 
about 40, also claimed that “ male culture" 
dehumanizes women. "Men prefer to see women as in­
animate objects, because they can’t talk back,"' it said.
The W A V PA M  presentation claimed that this 
dehumanization of women and the myth among some 
males that most women are nymphonumiacs who 
"can’t get enough”  makes it easier for men to rape.
"Rape is easier for a man when he thinks of a woman 
as a thing—not a person," it said.
The depiction of women as young girls and the actual 
use of adolescent girls in pornographic materials is also 
opposed by W A V PA M . l l ie  script said that this has led 
to the rise in the number of sexual assualts on children, 
and estimate that "one in six girls is sexually assualted 
by a family member by the time she is 11. ”
Much o f W A V PA M 's presentation stressed their 
view that the media and pornography industries brain­
wash men into believing that they must have powCT 
over women, “ billboards, album covers, pohiographic 
magazines and films teach men that their maKulinity 
depends on their ability to dominate women." It said 
that this has led to a high incidence of misogyny—the 
hatred of women—in our culture.
The depiction of lesbianism, incest, and other sexual 
deviations in pornographic materials has increased 
because over time, it takM materials which is more and 
more explicit to create the same level of arousal, the 
W AVPAM  script claimed. It also attributed the in- 
:reased use of Asian and black models in pornography 
to satisfying this “ need for something new.”
“ Adolescent boys often get their first view of sex 
from magazines,”  the W A V P A M  script said. 
Magazines such as Playboy and Penthouse, which they 
<aid are thought to be harmless soft-core material, ac- 
.ually produce very dangerous sexual thoughts and 
deas throughout American culture.
A slide from a Penthouse layout called "Bound for 
jlo r y ” which showed two partially clothed models tied 
jp, gagged, and thrown into the tnmk o f a car,'il­
lustrated W A V P A M ’s point.
W AVPAM , based in San PranciKO, opposes censor­
ship of this type of material, but hopes to eliminate it 
through a grass-roots effort to inform the American 
public of its dangers.
...another seeks on-the-job confidence
BY BECKY M ARR
staff WrMsr
" I f  all the women on this 
campus stayed home for 
even one day, the universi­
ty would come to a stand­
still," a career and personal 
counselor told a Chumash 
audience Thursday.
Willie Coleman, a doc­
torate student, was a 
member of a three-woman 
panel discussion titled 
"M inority Women: Look­
ing Toward the Future.” 
Discussing such concerns 
as career and educational 
planning for m inority 
women, discrimination on 
the job and looking ahead 
toward the future were 
Monica Aguilar-Parker 
and Betty Willis.
Although the emphasis 
was directed toward 
women o f color and third 
world women, Coleman 
said all women should see 
themselves as serious 
workers. She maintained 
that secretaries, for exam­
ple, do not view their work 
as important, but said that
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her campus shutdown 
statement upheld their 
work as serious.
"Women of color and 
third world women have a 
history of having to 
balance p^sonal life and 
work. It is important to 
understand that they have 
always been working," Col­
eman* sta ted . Indian 
women were working when 
Columbus arrived, she 
said.
"The sad part is that 
they must understand they 
must always continue to 
work," she added. “ And 
they must understand 
completely that they will 
always have to work."
Aguilaw Parker, a Cal Po­
ly Equal Opportunity Pro­
gram career and personal 
counselor, recommended 
documentation of work, 
confidence in abilities, and 
assertiveness as necessary 
for success in career and 
personal life.
"W rite down all the pro­
jects you do in the office, 
get it down on paper, so
you and not someone else 
gets credit for it.”  she ex­
plained. Aguilar-Parker 
stressed that women 
should be assertive when 
someone takes credit for 
their work. Completing 
work on time, she added, 
gives people less to com­
plain about.
"When people tell me I 
m ust be a ‘ Su per 
Woman’,’ ’ Willis, a Cal Po­
ly EOP learning skills in­
structor, “ 1 tell them, 1 
have to work. I ’m no 
‘Super Woman’.’ ’ Most 
combined incomes o f peo­
ple of .^color don't reach 
$50,000 a year, she main­
tained. "So, if my husband 
and I want a certain stan­
dard of living, 1 must 
work."
Establishing priorities is 
most important, according 
to Willis. " I f  a job is more 
important than family for 
one woman, then that’s her 
highest priority and it's 
okay,”  she said, but added 
that priority is different 
for each woman.
Both Willis and Aguilar- 
'Parker nodded in agree­
ment with Coleman when 
she presented color as an 
issue that will always re­
main and one that worsens 
with a declining education.
Coleman, who is single, 
said, ‘T v e  heard males say 
‘ I f  these women weren’t 
taking our ;jobs, things 
would b e '  better for 
everyone else’."  But at a 
time when many families 
consist o f a woman as 
single parent and head of 
household, she asked, "if 
we all stay home and have 
babies, who’s going to feed 
them?”
Study Lists 
Spring quarter study 
lists, showing oourses and 
sections in which students 
are officially enrolled, are 
now available to students 
in their major depart­
ments. Each student js 
responsible for ensuring 
the list is sccurate.
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Frat wants more time to meet conditions
From paga 3
The commisaiog denied an extension on the grounds 
of neighbor’s complaints and what they called the am­
ple time the brothers already had to comply with the 
conditions.
But d ty  councilman and Cal Poly political science 
professor Allen Settle defended the fraternity. 
"Interest rates have been astronomical,”  he said. " I  
don’t hold that against them.’’ .
Settle was among the councilmen who reconunended 
on April 7 that the house be given an extension to Oct. 
31 to comply with all planning conunission conditions.
Swisher suggested that only a small number of 
neighbors chronically complain o f disturbances from 
the house.
"They have a track record of cooperation," said Set-
tle. " I  feel they have made a good faith effort”  to comp­
ly with the conditions.
Settle suggested that sonoe conditions could be 
modified to more realistically conform to tbe needs of a 
fraternity house.
He spoke specifically o f condition 16, setting 50 as 
the number o f people allowed in the house at any one 
tim«. He said the rule could probably be bent, with an 
understanding by the planning commission, to ac­
comodate gatherings during Poly Royal, rush week, 
and homecoming.
Meanwhile, A^ha  Upsilon members continue to seek 
a way out o f their financial predkament, having already 
been shunned by Mid-State and Security Pacific Banks. 
'The planning commission will dadds on the 22nd 
whether their time has run out.
Fee increase win 
elates ASI officers
Frompagal
Forestiere attributed the victory to the personal con­
tact between A S I officers and the student groups and 
the efforts o f the student relations board which assisted 
in publishing newsletters and Mustang Daily adver­
tisements.
Huff agreed that the contributions of the Student 
Relations Board aided the victory and added that both 
the riming o f mndie coverage and the bodgst hearing 
gave tangible evidence that the A S I needed the income.
He noted that the biggest hindrance to the mmpnigt. 
was the fact that the general student population was 
not aware o f what the A S I did*
“ The lack o f knowledge students had about the ASI 
mitigated the ads,”  he said. “ There had to be more on 
the AS I in the ads than there was on the increase itself. 
We had to have a base of what ÜM A S I did and couldn’t 
really push the fee.”
Forestiere attributed the high turnout, one of the 
highest in election ^ t o r y ,  to the extended publicity, 
good media coveragêT good interaction with t te  opposi­
tion and the extended poll hours and added precincts.
Huff a^eed, adding that the good weather and the 
diligent efforts o f people who saw the need to get 
friends out to vote also contributed to the high turnout.
Forestiere noted that the victory will have positive 
financial consequences for the ASI.
“ We will have a better quality A S I and programs 
that are capturing student attention, such as in­
tramurals, will be able to be expanded,”  he said.
“ We will be able to maintain as much as possible ma­
jor programs to their past funding levels,”  he added. 
“ We will have better quality films and concerts and 
prices will not increase as fast.”
He added that the victory wiU radically altar the ASI 
budget from the proposed figures as the Finance Com­
mittee will scratch the preliminary figures and will 
start again from zero.
He said the committee will proceed down its 
established priority list and hmd those groups 
previously eliminated from the budget and may go back 
and add requested extra funds to those groups already 
funded.
He said the budget should be presented to the stu­
dent senate within two weeks for final approval before 
presentation to Présidant Baker before ths sixth week 
of the quarter.
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New officiah^rounding firsVJn minority recruitment
Ì
MusUng Oa«y—Calhy SnMtti
New head of the Student Affirmative Action Program Alfonso4ocke in his of­
fice iast week.
BY RUSS SPENCER
StaHWmar
Efforts to increase Cal 
Poly's minority - student 
representation have been 
stepped up this quarter 
with the recent appoint­
ment o f Alfonso Locke, 
former special programs 
director for a medical 
center in New York, as 
coordinator for the new 
Student Affirmative Ac­
tion Program.
The program, initiated 
last tall with an $87,000 
state college grant, is
designed to acquaint 
qualified ipinority students 
who are under-represented 
in the university’s student 
body.
In order to attract more 
minority students to Cal 
Poly, Locke plans to imple­
ment a h i^  school student 
outreach program. Under 
the program, instructors in 
selected high schools 
would be appointed as 
“ academ ic co a ch es ,"  
o rga n iz in g  Cal Po ly  
scholastic clubs and 
fam iliarizing m inority
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students with aptitude 
tests and college grade re­
quirements.
He proposes to start 
such programs in Los 
Angeles, Bakersfield, the 
San Francisco-Oakland 
area, and San Luis Obispo.
“ Since Cal Poly will work 
with the students, it is our 
hope that their choice of 
college wiU be Cal Poly, but 
it doesn’t necessarily have 
to be,”  he explains.
Locke, who began his 
duties at Cal Poly just four 
weeks ago, said he is well 
aware that m in ority
students make up only 12 
percent o f the totid student 
body, leaving Cal Poly with 
the third lowest minority 
population ranking in the 
e s u e  system.
He is confident this will 
soon change, however, say­
ing, “ With the right kind 
o f backing and sufficient 
funding, there can be a 
great improvement in Cal 
Poly’s ability to «iroU  a 
larger number of minority 
students.
“ It will be a gradual pro­
cess," he said, “ but one 
that definitely will hap|>en. 
A t this time, we are just 
rounding first.”
Locke explained that an 
increased minority popula­
tion would be beneficial to 
Cal Poly because “ intellec­
tual intensity increases 
with diversity,”  and he 
said, “ It is my intent to 
build this intensity.”
“ An education is not just 
a teacher standing in front 
of you; the best education 
is interaction,”  he said. 
“ By having a mixed group 
w ith  d if fe re n t  back­
grounds, upbringings, ex­
periences, ideas and ways 
o f doing things, we have a 
body which interacts.”  
teracts.”
Claims that affirmative 
action programs are. no 
more than “ widdow- 
dressings” which do not 
solve the real social pro­
blems associated with low 
minority student levels are 
“ not entirely correct,” ac­
cording to Locke.
“ I f  the program is wor­
thy and you are persistent.
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the impact will be felt even­
tually,”  he said. “ W e’ve 
come a long way, but if the 
process is not continued, 
we will retrograde the pro­
gress.”
’ ’ I t ’s basic human nature 
to resent anything new 
which requires change,”  he 
added. “ Irritation and 
frustration come to be 
because we can’t do things 
immediately. This is like 
steering a ship: you can’t 
turn around quickly.”
Locke is in favor of 
changing university admis­
sion standards to include a 
factor for minority group 
membership, a position 
which President Warren 
Baker has also supported 
in the past. Locke said a 
change like this would be a
“ most welcome precursor” 
to his efforts, and proof 
that the administration 
supports him.
A  “ potpourri effort,”  in­
cluding support from ad­
ministrators, faculty, staff, 
and students will be needed 
to create enthusiasm and 
funds for the program, 
Locke said. He labeled the 
$87,000 the program 
received this year as “ ade­
quate for certain ac­
tivities,”  but hints that in­
creased funding will be 
needed to achieve his goals 
for the futura.
To increase student par­
ticipation in the program 
on campus, Locke is form­
ing a student affirmative 
^action affairs association.
Student finds body
From page 1
place,” said Pontes, adding 
he had even made a joke 
about the possibility o f fin­
ding a dead body in it.
Pontes said just after 2 
p.m., when the dog left to 
inspect a passing vehicle, 
he approached the tent. “ I 
lifted the flap,”  he said, 
“ and, oh no.”
Pontes inunediately call­
ed back the group and 
member Jim Hill went for 
help. When sheriff officers 
arrived 75 minutes later, 
he said, the dog had to be 
tied up to allow them to in­
spect the body. The group
was asked to leave the 
area, said Pontes, as the in­
spection team arrived.
San Benito County 
Undersheriff Leonard 
Gomes said Monday Gant- 
zert had been reported 
missing three weeks ago. 
He said the victim had 
been dead the entire time 
he had been missing. An 
autopsy Monday afternoon 
placed cause o f death on a 
single 22-caliber gunshot 
wound to the head, and 
found no evidence o f 
beating, said Gomes. In­
vestigation into the inci­
dent is continuing.
Teachers
Campus
Interviews
The Los Angeles 
Unified School District
An Equal Opportunity Employer
We have num erous opportunities at each level for 
teachers interested in providing our students a 
rich and meaningful educational experience Thé 
specific requirements
Elementary Bilingual
We are seeking Bilingual Spanish-speaking teach­
ers whose background and training qualify them 
to teach Hispanic students
Secondary Bilingual
Openings for qualified bilingual teachers to teach 
Hispanic students in grades 7-12 Subjects in­
clude Mathematics. Er>glish as a Second Lan­
guage. and Educationally Handicapped
Secondary Non-Bilingual
Subjects include M athem atics. English  as a 
Second Language
Special Education
• Communicatively Handicapped— Deaf, hard 
of hearing
• Physically Handicapped— Orthopedically 
handicapped and other health impaired, 
visually handicapped
• Severely HatKlicapped— Autistic, 
multihandicapped, trainable mentally 
retarded
• Speech a Language— Itinerant remedial 
speech correction and classroom for severe 
disorders of language/aphasia
If you are qualified and interested in a challenging 
teaching assignment in Southern California
Campus Interviews will be held
FridBY, April 17,1981
T o  arrange your interview 
contact your Placement Office
Mustang Dally Tuasday, April 14.1M1
Travel Center is going places-such as Europe
BY LORI ANDERSON 
, staff WrHar
Cal Poly atudents are going places. That's the latest 
word from the travel center anyway.
In addition to private tours, which may be bocdced in­
dividually, the travel center has recently begun to spon­
sor student-guided tours which have become popular.
A t present, the travel center is offering two Europe 
'group tours, and one each to the Yucatan, Puerto 
Vallarta and Alaska.
Each tour is led by a student who has previously 
traveled to the area to be explored or has extensive 
knowledge about it. Depending on the type of tour, a 
limited number of travelers is accepted.
" I t ’s a group experience,",said Robert De Luca, a 
travel center representative. "The students may have 
traveling companions as well as an opportunity to go 
o ff alone on a daily basis,”  he said.
Don Shealy, who has traveled throughout Europe 
and wiU be leading a six week Europe tour in July, said 
the trip would have an emphasis on cultural explora­
tion.
He said he would be trying to generate "an apprecia­
tion for the different cultures that make up Europe."
The students will begin their tour in London and from 
there they will take a boat to the European mainland, 
where most o f their travel will be by Eurail.
The tourists will be staying in hotels, said Shealy. 
" I t ’s going to be a comfortable trip—not rou gh i^  it." 
he said.
For six weeks, the group will travel throughout 
Europe, visiting Belgium, the Netherlands, Germany,
Switzerland, Austria, Italy and Prance.
High points o f the tour include the Castle of 
Neuschwanstein in Germany, the gondola rides in 
Venice,* Carcassonne, which is a restored French 
medieval village, the Eiffel Tower, the Louvre and- 
Napolean’s Tomb.
l l ie  cost for the six week trip will be about $2300.
The other Europe tour offered for July-August will be 
a 1,300 mile bicycle tour through England. France and 
Spain.
The five week trip will begin in London and from 
there the cyclists will take a ferry across the channel. 
They will travel along the west coast of France and 
through the Pyrenees to Barcelona, Spain.
Most nights will be spent camping out. but ocças- 
sionally the group may stay in a hotel. i  ^ I /
Cost for the Europe bicycle trip is $1163. l|hejtrip will i 
be slow pace and have an environmental approach. Ex­
perienced cyclists are preferred.
Nancy Chemiss, who will lead the Yucatan tour said 
the trip will be "more than just thé Yucatan.”
She said the tour will cover about 1,000 miles, beginn­
ing in Mexico City where the travel«-s will explore the 
ruins.
The tour is in two parts, said Chemiss, the firn  half 
will consist of travel through Mexico to the Yucatan 
and the second half will continue on through the 
Yucatan Carribean.
Highlights o f the 4-5 week tour include a traditional 
Indian festival in Mexican Oaxaca, exploration of ar- 
chological sights at Palenque and the outdoor market 
at San Cristoballas Casa.
About 1,000 miles will be covered during the entire 
trip, most transportation will be by bus or train. The 
trip will be camping oriented and will cost $850-1000. 
Departure date is set for July 13.
De Luca commented on Puerto Vallarto trip, which is 
a summer break excursion, June 13-19. The tour was 
booked through a travel agent and includes air fare and 
hotel reservations for about $430. A  student leader will 
also take the group on side trips to areas o f individual 
interest.
" I t 's  basically getting some fun and pleasure out of 
your trip in addition to hotel reservations," De Luca 
said.
In July, the travel center is also offering a trip to the 
Alaska panhandle. De Luca said the trip will be by train 
and ferry and possibly include some cycling.
The group will travel through the Tongas National 
Forest, visiting such sites as Ketchikan, Juneau and 
Sitka.
De Luca said the area is "very majestic", “ it ’s a uni­
que place," he added.
National Forest Service cabins and tents will serve as , 
lodging for the Alaska tour. Cost is estimated to be[ 
about $900
De Luca said the sponsored tours have been the most 
productive services the travel center has provided to 
students. *
Group tours allow the'students to travel with others 
who share their own interests. The travel center tries to 
select travelers who compliment each other and get 
along well, said De Luca, making for an easy and 
pleasurable tour.
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Craft center 
Craft center workshops 
are still available in such 
areas as stained glass, 
calligraphy, bike repair 
and photo ceramics.
ASI films
The AS I Program Board 
will present “ Time after 
T im e”  on Wednesday, 
April 15, at 7 and 9:45 p.m. 
in Chumash Auditorium. 
The price is $1. “ Private 
Benjamin" will be shown 
on Friday, April 17, at 7 
and 9:30 p.m. in Chumash 
for the same admission 
price.
Newscope
Interface meeting
Interface members will 
be discussing final plans 
for Poly Royal, nomina­
tions for next year's of­
ficers, a melodrama trip 
and other events when 
they meet at 7 p.m. on 
April 15 omCSC 253. AU 
interested business or com­
puter science majors are 
encouraged to attend.
♦ ♦ ♦  N o tice  
S/u^ fi/ special
M  St^le cuts ^ 8.00 All perms ^25.00
Victorino's Plaza Salon 
544-4400
2 0 2 0  Parker St. 8:30 to 5 :00
Recreation classes '
Sign-ups for AS I Recrea­
tion and Tournaments 
Committee mini-classes are 
being taken at the ASI 
Ticket Office. The classes 
will be held from April 20 
to May 29. '
Outings auction 
Sealed bids will be taken 
on items displayed outside 
the Escape Route between 
Tuesday, April 14, and 
noon on Thursday, April 
16.
C O n S E R V A T IO d
LO G O
CO NTEST
win OSCATPRIZeSt 
DCADLinC-APRIL 30th 
CALL BARBIE CLIPTOfl OR 
JOE BARTOn PO«E CAMPUS 
REPS S44 S228
M E C H A  meeting 
M ECHA will hold a 
general meeting in Science 
E-47 at 6 p.m. on Wednes­
day, April 15. Poly Royal, 
Cinco de Mayo, the CCC 
and the spring social will 
be discussed.
Class reunion
Anyone who would like 
to help in the organizing of 
the hve-ybar class reunion 
of the Dana Class of 1976 
may call Lisa Larwood at 
541-3706 after 6 p.m.
Rodeo tickets 
Tickets for 'the Poly 
Royal Rodeo are on sale 
this week at the UU ticket 
office. The rodeo is schedul­
ed for Friday, April 24, at 7 
p.m. and Saturday. April 
25. at 1 p.m. and 6 p.m. 
Tickets are $4.50 for 
general admission and 
$6.50 for reserved seats. 
The Rodeo will also spon­
sor two national finals 
rodeo films which will be 
shown at 8 p.m. on 
Thursday, April 16, in 
Room 123 in the A g  
Engineering Building. Ad-, 
mission is 50 cents. .
RECREATION AND TOURNAMENTS C O M M IH EE
presents
SPRING QUARTER MINI CLASSES
1
Class ' 1 1 1 '
Day/Week 
Classes Sfart
r
Time Place Cost
-^of
weeks Instructor
Swimmercize Tues, April 21 5:00-6:30pm Crandall Pool $1000 6 Sand! Motfltt
Swimmer-Sllm Mon, April 20 6:00-7:00pm Crandall Pool $1000 6 Sandi Moffitt
Aerobic Exercise Wed, April 29 5:30-6:30pm Mustang
Lounge
$12.00 6 Julie Samuels
Aikido/Self-Defense Wed, April 22 7:00-9:00prri Wrestling Room $15.M 6 David Dahmen
Ju-JItsu/Self-Oefense Sat, May 2 2:00-4:00pm Crandall Gym $15.00 6 Michael Kimball
Massage 01 Mon, April 20 7:00-9:00pm U.U. 219 $20.00 6 Jacklyn Horner
Massage 02 Wed, April 22 3:00-5:00pm U.U. 219 $20.00 6 Jocklyn Horner
Massage 03 Wed, April 22 7:00-9:00pm U.U. 219 $20.00 '6 Jacklyn Horner
Int. Sign Language Tues, April 21 6:30-8:30pm Scl.E-28 $15.00 6 Nancy Douterman
SIGN-UPS BEGIN APRIL 13 -  APRIL 24 AT THE 
UNIV€RSITY UNION TICKET OFFICE 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL 546-2476 OR 544-8797
At thie Sen Luis Obispo Veterans Hall
A p r i l  1B t h  
B : 0 0
A d v a n c e  T i c k e t s  A v a i l a b l e
C h e a p  T h r i l l s  R e c o r d s
B o o  B o o ' s  R e c o r d s
A  C a n o o n  P r o n n o t i O n *  P r - e a e i - i t a t i o o  9 3  K Z O Z
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Mustang tennis team aims for
> a
ieague championship upset
: ♦ 'TT i
The Cal Poly man's ten­
nis team has got some 
upsetting thoughts on its 
mind this week.
The Mustangs, w ith 
their sights on the Califor­
nia Collegiate Athletic 
Association Conference 
championship tournament, 
will close out .their dual
meet season Tuesday and 
Wednesday against St. 
Marys’ and Cal S u te  Los 
Angeles. ,
Cal Poly is fresh o ff an 
im p ress ive  8-1 ,over 
visiting San Francisco 
State on Saturday. After 
claiming  five out o f the six 
matches’ in the singles lad-Sports
Poly mark obliterated
There were oooohs and 
ahhhhs when Karin Smith 
cut loose with her first 
throw in the'javelin com­
petition last Saturday and 
when the spear finally 
touched down she was five 
inches short o f a national 
record. __
Smith made the most of 
her first and only home ap- 
pearimce with the Cal Poly 
women’s track team as she 
recorded the second best 
collegiate javelin throw in 
history. 209-3.
The toss was five inchps 
shy o f Kate Schmitdt’s 
record o f 209-8.
The meet, a non-scoring 
dual with Washington 
State, was just a tune up 
for Cal Poly as it now gears 
for the A IA W  Division I I  
national meet in four 
weeks.
"W e  literally trained 
through the meet,”  said 
women’s coach Lance 
Harter.' “ We worked the 
girls hard all week long and 
the meet itself was a break 
from our training. But, to 
attain the perfonnances 
that we got, it was 
outstanding."
A long w ith Sm ith ’s 
awesome heave. Cal Poly 
had five national qualify­
ing standards meet and 
had one school record tied.
Eileen Kraemer con- 
'tinues to improve as she 
qualified in the 1,500 
meters with a time of 
4:37.06 and ran one leg of 
the winning two-mile relay 
team. The relay team also 
qualified for the national 
meet with a 9:22.6 clock­
ing. Kraemer teamed with 
Amy Harper, Chris AUyne
and Esther Scherzinger.
Dana Henderson improv­
ed her national qualifying 
standard in the shot put 
with a winning heave o f 42- 
10.
Irene Crowley and Teri 
Espquivel both met the na- 
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Spikers claim 
weekend win
Only one win stands in 
.the way of the Cal Poly 
volleyball team and the 
W e s te rn  C o l le g ia t e  
Volleyball Conference 
championship.
The Mustangs took two 
giant steps toward clin­
ching their first WCVC ti­
tle  last weekend by 
sweeping v is itin g  San 
Diego and Riverside.
Cal Poly closed out its 
final homestand of the year 
by blanking San Diego 15- 
9, 15-5, 15-6 and Riverside 
15-6,15-5 and 15-3.
Cal Poly will head south 
this Friday to close out the 
conference with matches 
against U.S. International 
University and San Diego. 
The Mustangs only need to 
knock o ff USIU  to clinch 
the championship.
The weekend matches 
were painless executions 
for Poly as spikers Scott 
Terry, Tim Toon and Ken­
neth Rowe mauled both 
defenses.
Row e pow ered the 
Mustangs, now 7-1 in the 
WCVC, out to an early 8-0 
in the second game and us­
ed his long rainbow serve 
to clinch the game-winning 
point.
der, all three doubles teams 
padded the win with vic­
tories.
Robb Chappell. Martin 
Dydell and Tom Morris an- 
clmred the win with tough 
three-set wins as Collie 
Simmons and Andrew 
Weber breezed through 
their challengers. Simmons
Poly survives 
weekend
Softball pitchers Sheila 
Langrock and Tracy 
Ambler and infielder 
Lenor Gallagher are un- 
doubtably resting their 
tired limbs after last 
weekend’s long but suc­
cessful roadtrip.
Langrock and Ambler 
both earned two victories 
and pitched in other con- ' 
tests, while Gallagher 
delivered three key singles 
to propel the Mustang soft- 
ball team to four wins dur­
ing the arduous six-game 
weekend.
Poly began the long 
roadtrip Thursday by split­
ting a pair o f  games with 
’ U.S. International Univer­
sity.
Gallagher drove in Lorie 
Fiertl and -Lin Majors to 
lift the Mustangs to a 2-1 
win in the opener. 
Langrock went four inn­
ings to earn the win.
Ambler drove in ' three 
nms with a bases loaded 
double, but that was not 
enough to overcome USIU, 
who won' 5-3.
The Mustangs had an 
easier time with University 
o f San Diego, edging the 
team 5-4 and 8-2 Friday.
Sue Letson and Ambler 
shared slugging honors in 
the doubleheader knocking 
in two runs each.
San Luis locked horns'  ^
with sister school Pomona 
in a pair of close contests 
Saturday with each team 
taking one.
'The Broncos gave the 
Mustangs two runs in the 
n igh tcap  as Lorene 
Yoshohara was hit by a 
pitch with the bases loaded 
to send home Letson in the 
second and Ambler drew a 
walk with the bags full in 
the sixth to score Gayle 
Wilkinson and give Poly a 
2-1 win.
The w ins le ft  the-< 
Mustangs with a 4-3 league 
record, 14-14 overall.
O FF CAMPUS  
STU D EN TS
Buy th e
1 4-L U N C H P LA N !
' 44 Meals for $98.00
Make purchases at the Univ. Union
Cashier
14 and 19 meal plans also available
teamed with Dydril for a 
win in the doubles action to 
run his string o f con­
secutive wins to eight in 
the last two weeks.
-„Since coming back from 
the quarter break. Sim­
mons has not lost a match 
in eith«- singles ok doubles 
competition.
W ednesday’s match 
against Cal State Los 
Angeles will be a key one 
for the Mustangs in their 
quest for the CCAA title.
"W e  will be at full force 
for the Los Angeles mat­
ch,”  said coach Ken Peet. 
"W e  are heading into the 
match with the idea of 
scoring as many points as 
we possibly can. Winning 
as many singles and 
doubles matches as we can 
is more important for us 
than just winning.”
Poly hopes'to improve 
its seeding position at this 
weekend’s championship 
tournament, which Cal Po­
ly will host, with a big win 
over Cal S ta te  Los  
Angeles. The tournament’s 
seeding meeting has been 
sch ed u led  fo r  th is  
Thursday night with tour­
nament action beginning 
on both Friday and Satur­
day mornings at 8:30.
"W e  are hoping to do a 
l i t t le  u p se tt in g  th is  
weekend,’ ’ Peet said, 
"Bakersfield is the team in 
the driver’s seat right now 
as it finished undefeated 
during the dual meet 
season.”
The Cal Poly women’s 
team was snubbed by 
sister school Cal Poly 
Pomona, 8-1,
Sheila Foley picked up 
the lone win for coach Bill 
Brown’s Mustangs.
MutUng Oatty—Vara AhrandM
The Cal Poly men’s tennis team will host St. 
Mary's today and Los Angeles on Wednesday 
before hosting the conference tournament this 
weekend, Poly’s Collie Simmons, unbeaten in 
singles or doubles this month, will lead the 
charge.
Call 546*1144 Wanted Student will clean yard, do hduseworK Call S44  ^
4844 C h n ^ r  Augustin
(4-17)
S2 00 rebate w/this ad II over 10 
pgs Diedre at 489-3764— "The 
Fastest Fingers In the WestI"
(4 16)
Announcements Housing
C O N G R A TU LA TIO N S NEW IN 
ITIA TES  IN TO  GAM M A PHI 
BETA SORORITY
VALERIE ANORIANO 
SHARON CAPPS 
CAR O LYN  CO N N LEY 
TERL O B A TA
(*•14)
For Rent June 16th 2Bdrm turn 
apts S390/mth Lease. 1st. last 
deposit 643  ^1781
(4 18)
‘ Complete engine tune up on all 
. American/Foriegn cars (486 cyl) 
S16 50 ? parts, or 6,000 miles 
guarantee catl Frank at 543- 
6284 alter 6 pm
(4 17)
UMPIRES NEEDED No ex 
perier>ce nacessery/wilt train 
Average $8/game 544-1894 alt 
5
(4 14)
APT FOR LEASE 6^16-81 t i 6 
15-82 2 bedrm. lurrished near 
Poly S430 or (460 per mo No 
pets 543-85'7 or 544 5385 alter 
5 or wkends
(4 24)
Lost & Found
L O S T  G O L D  C O L O R E D  
NECKLACE EXTREME SEN­
TIM E N TA L V A LU E LA R G E 
REW AR D C A L L  528 5656 
AFTER  6pm
(4-17)
LANCER 12x60 TH E  BEST 2 
BED NEW CONDITION RANCH 
VIEW SAN TA MARG 5414)754 
(4 16)
N E E D  ' i r ' . P  W 'H  YO UR  
t e c h n i c a l / S C I E N T I F I C  
W RITING? Visit the Sci/Tech 
Writing Lab Free Advice' Bldg 
22-319 MWF 1 G 1 .T T H H 2
(4-21)
Orange Longhair cat miseing 
since 4-3. Near Bond * Hathway. 
Any info, call 544-3514.
(4-17)
Help Wanted Wanted
All girle «larHing to smg Barbar 
■shop harmony ara inwted lo an 
open houae mal thè Cueeia 
Bellas Chaptar o l Sweel 
Adehnes ara haviitg. H «mll taha 
place on Aprii 21 al 7:30pm at 
2932 Augusta SI in S L O  Cali 
Sharon at 544-9745 eti 6
(4-18)
S um m er Jo b s  lo c a l and 
oversees. Write lor into to. A.P 
Co 1516 E Tropicana Dept. 7a- 
110 Lae Vegas Nevada 88109 
Include a self-addreseed 
stamped envetope.(4-l4)
W AN TED  Junhed out PUEGOT 
mcped U o t  parts 544-34BB or 
544-6778
(4-15)
Fo/Sale
Services
FLOSS BEFORE LOSS' 
FIND O U T HOW  TO  KEEP TH A T 
BEAUTIFUL SMILE at the Oral 
Health Department in the 
Health Ceintar Mon Fn 9em 
1pm No appt necessary
(4141
Thanh you lor you busineesi 
For all your t)rping needs call 
Susie 528-7805 (6-5)
BEACH CHAlRS-custom made. 
Hardwood 8 canvas. 3 styles 
S28 830.835 5445682
(4-24)
AUDIO EQUIP.
EXPERT Typing and Editing 
IBM Correchong Selectric 
Reas Call Pony Express. 541- 
66A4 (4-18)
Stereo Equip Best Prices' Full 
Warranty-Name Brands and Hi- 
End Into Call Eric 544-0362.
u  (417)
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Huff finishes third at 
meet, bests own mark
, Ivan Huff broke his own 
school record and ran his 
third lifetime best in a row 
as he Hnished third in the 
3,000-meter steeplechase 
at the Bruce Jenner Invita­
tional in San Jose.
Huff ran a record-setting 
8:43.8 and finished behind 
Henry Marsh (8:34.2) and 
Bill McCullough (8:42.6).
“ The Bruce Jenner In­
vitational is the type of 
, meet that extracts several 
types of performances,”  
coach Steve Miller said. 
“ Th e co m p etitio n  is 
■ unrelenting. Every event is
world class — not some of 
them but ail of them.”
Other highlights from 
the meet included Dan 
Aldridge, a former Cal Poly 
NCAA champ and school 
rewrd holder in the 1,500 
meters, as he ran his Hrst 
sub-four minute mile.
Terry Gibson finished 
seventh in the 5,000 with a 
personal best of 14:13.8. 
Manny Bautista finished 
at 14.21.8 and Doug Avrit 
followed at 14:35 and Andy 
DiConti at 14:55.4.
Ron Waynes finished 
sixth in the long jump (23-
8*/*) and leaped 49-2Vi in 
triple jump. Brian Paul 
recorded a 57-11 in the shot 
put and Chris Sorensen ad­
ded a 163-10 in the discus.
Vernon Sallaz and Pat 
Croft both had off days but 
still turned in solid runs. 
Sallaz clocked a '1:52.4 in 
the 800 and Croft sped to a 
47.58 in the 400.
Poly now has 36 Division 
II national qualifiers in­
cluding two relay teams. 
Poly will travel to Nor- 
thridge next week for the 
TFA/Brooks Invitational 
meet.
-If
Mustang Dally— Vsm Ahrsmias
Former Olympian Karin Smith smashed the school javelin record last Satur­
day with a toss of 209-3. Smith unloads the record-setting throw (above) and 
leaps in jubilation (below) when the distance is called out. _
Smith snaps school javelin mark
From page 9
tional standard in the 
3,000 meters with times o'f 
10:16.8 and 10:19.8 r e l a ­
tively.
The final ^qualifying 
mark met was by the mile 
relay team o f Allyne, Laura 
Held, Liz Douglas and 
Cathy Jones as they raced 
to a winning 3:57.8.
Other individual winners 
for Cal Poly were Sue 
McNeal, who equaled her 
school record with a winn­
ing leap of 6-0.
Kathy Reúnan breezed 
to a 16.0 in the 100-meter 
hurdles followed by Held in 
third at 16.6.
Kathy Jones won the 400 
meters at 67.9 and Liz
Douglas won both the 100 
and 200 meter runs.
Eloise Mallory went *on 
the road and came back 
with a third and a fourth 
from the Bruce Jenner In­
vitational in San Jose. She 
Hnished third in the 100 
with a 12.01 and fourth in 
the 400 with a 56.00 clock­
ing.
Poly Royal
TYPEW RITER SPECIAL
Dry clean, oil and new ribbon 
on all portables: electric 
or manual
Let DATID HS88 A BALFH KOBHAIM
Service your typewriter to excellence
DICK’S OFFICE  
M ACH INES
Authorlzettsales and service of 
typ ew f^ rs  and calculators 
1131 BROAD ST. SLO 543-7651 
good through April 30th
Q; WtlAT A n ORTEGABURGER? 
A: D E U a O U S L Y DIFEEREnTl
A  J U I C Y  B U R G E R  D R E S S E D  
U P  W IT H  A  S L IC E  O E  O R T E G A  C M IL II
j^ankS famoBS hot dogs
12 BROAD ST., SLO 5 4 1 - 3 4 8 8
Natural Concept 
Barber Shop
Special Student Offer
Free/ 8 oz shampoo and conditioner 
with hair cut or perm ($7 50 value) Sebr- 
ing hair care products —
Open Tues thru Fn 9-5 “offer expires
Sat 9-12 .[ April 20,1981"
2030 Parkdr S t, SLO ' S4T19M___ _^__|
SCREENERS, CLUB 
ORGANIZATIONS
CHECK OUR PRICES 
- fo r 'T ' shirts 
Baseball Jerseys 
D iscounted for 
q u a n tity  SALES!
A .* ;
M«MUnt OaMy-
KCPR91 FN
Stay informed as San Luis ObispoCit) 
Councilsessions arebroadcast live, thel 
l9tand3rdTuesdayof each month at b| 
pm.
^lade possible by a grant from 
Barbara Savings and Loan.
Santa Bartuira Savings
H  S a n ^
| g ^
E l
543-1325 Q
B o d o o f t o  S T O Í
SHOP
Ì
/ A  ■ 
/ C U T \  
;^AB0 V E \
ik ___; ^
10% off all 
Hair Care Products 
til April 30th
Featuring Natural 
Celophane Colora!
(come in and asXl)
Natural Haircutting
CUSTOM raaM S
763 H lgu era  SLO 544-6332 
M on Sat Se m ost eves 
(offar good with coupon!
vf ,
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Baseball team rallies to post 
three-game Riverside sweep
Cal Poly baseball coach 
Berdy Harr knew all along 
that it was just a matter o f 
time before his team came 
through and asserted itself 
as a challenger o f the 
C a lifo rn ia  C o lle g ia te  
Athletic Association con­
ference championship.
The Mustangs ended a 
long road trip with respec- 
tibility last weekend as it
swept a three-game aeries 
from host UC Riverside 
and climbed back into the 
thick of things in the con­
ference title hunt.
Cal Poly downed River­
side on Friday, 6-5, and 
then came back strong the 
next day «-laiming both 
ends o f the double header, 
6-4 and 2-0.
The three-game sweep
was particularly gratifying 
for coach Harr after he 
watched his troops drop 
four out of five starts two 
weeks ago.
“ I was depressed with 
the scores last week but I 
was encouraged in our 
ability to bounce back,” 
Harr said. “ It didn’t sur­
prise me at all to have us 
bounce back and sweep all
Mustang Daily Scoreboard
Baseball
Cal Poly 000 900 004-0 11 1
Rivarnda 001 300 lOO-S 8 0
Mark Baraaao and Utfry PoU: 
Rodrifuas and Turaar.
Top kittara; ICP) Craig Garbar 3-6. Eric 
Payton 2-3 2b 3 rbi. Bill Wbiu rbi Larry 
Pott rbi. Paul Hartslar rbi.
Cal Poly 000 006 100-0 0 I
Rivaraida 300 100 001-4 13 1
Kan Erikaan. Sleva Compagno (41. Joo 
PianMngo (01. Dana Doaral (W and Lerry 
Pott. Wieka. Wwdlamand Tumar.
Top hittark: (CPI BiD W U l#la|M bt. 
Larry Pott lb. Tim Young lb, rb^lan- 
nia Fardh rbi. |
CaJPoly 101 000 0 -2  0 0
Rivvaida 000 000 0 -0  6 0
Mark Silva and Larry Pott; Amay and 
Tumar. ^
Top hittara: (CP) Dava K i i^  2*3. Eric 
Pa)Tton 2*3 2 rbi. Bill Whiia lb, Paul 
Harular lb
Softball
001 000  0 - 1  t  3CalPoiy
u su i 300 000 « - 1  3 3
SiMáb Lu^txd i. Tracy Am biv <M «nd 
L e r t e P W U .
To9  hitun: C P l M ajen tb. 
lanon OallatfhW Ib rbé.
Cai Poty 100 003 0 -3  3 6
U8IU 300 000 1 -3  3 4
Martha E y im , Tracy Ambiar (11 and
Loria Pimtl.
Top MUon- C PI Anbior 3b 3 rbi. 
Lonoro Gallagbor Ib.
CalPoly 000 131 0 -6  4 1
SanDiogo 103 000 0 -4  3 3
Shaila 1 aagrorb. Tracy Ambiar 131 and 
Lario n m t l. '
Top hittan: (CPI Suo LoUou 1 rbi. 
CalPoly 001 003 4 -8  10 3
Saa Diago 300 000 0 -2  5 4
MartJm Eyiaar. lYacy Ambiar (4) and 
Lana Piarti.
Top héttara (CP) Lornna Yoahihara 2 
Ibrbi. Tracy A m b i* 2 lb2rbi.
Cai Poly , 000 000 0 -0  6 1
Pomoffia 000 000 !>>^ 1 4 1
CalPoly 010 001 0 -2  5 I
Pomona 010 000 0 -1  3 0
Shaila Langrock. Tracy Ambiar (•) and 
Loria Piarti
Top hittara (CPI Lañara Gallagbar ib 
rbi, Gayla WUkinaon Ib. Loria FiartJ Ib
Track
BRUCE .FENNER 
INVITATIONAL
lOO-Joa Siai Siai 102. Mark Kaat 
10.3. Pat Croft 10.6. Tarry Wyatt 10.7 
300-Mark Kaal 30.8.*'Joo Siai Siai 
21 1. Pat Craft 31 I
400-Pat Croft 46 71, Mark Kmit 47 .6. 
Darryl Aodorooo 48 0. Shoo BowUo 48 2.
800—Vornon Sallax 1:48.43. Grog 
Clark 1:63.4. Dan Lodolo 1:64.4. Aoblry 
Groan 1:64.6.
1600-Vornon Sallax 3:47 4. Paul Mad 
vin 3:47.8. Andy DlCooti 3:48.3. Ivan 
HuN 3:60 7. Tarry Gibaon 3:60 8. Suva 
Strangio3:61.8. Jacb Mordon 3:62.8 
3000 otaoplorhaoo-lvoa HuH 8 43J. 
Kovia Joooo 3:64.8. Cirmolo Rios 8:63.7. 
GrtgDoLaCraxftlO.l 
6000-Torry Gflwoa 14:13.3. Ivaa HuH 
14:13 2. M any BautiaU 14:11 7. Stavo 
Straagio 14:18.0. Kavki Joaaa 14:81.8. 
Aady DiCaati 14:32.1. D m « Avrit 
14:34 1. Jack ktardoa 14:38 6 
no H H -PM a GodhMi 14.4. Brad 
Uadoruood 14.3 Bob Smulwa 14.8. Gar 
doa Raad 14.8.
10000-Manny BautiaU 3318.3 Tarry 
Gibson 3337.0.
Mila-Paul Madvin 4 M  7 
400 IH —Brad Uadmwood 63M, Doug 
Labckar 61.6. Oordoa Raid 63 7 
400 raMy-(WynU. Siai Siai. Croft. 
KantI 30 M
1800 raloy-(Kant. Houlsa. Andoroon. 
Croftl 3:00.8'
Shot put-Brian Paul 5334.. Chha 
Séronoan 613.
Diacuo-Cbria Soronaa 173-10.
Javabn-Rob Rilty 238-10. Mark 
FaasUr 311-1, Ton Silva 304-1.
Hammir-Suva Lanía 138-6. Dana 
Pabay 130-11
Pola vottk-Mark Kibort 163. Mika 
Tbortan 183. Loran Diax 163
High jomp—Erik Johaanaaoaa 73. 
klark Im gaa 310. Tom Caudon 38
Long jump—Ron Waynas 34-10. David 
Tnckart434.
Triplo jump-Ron WayiMa432Vk, Rich 
(ftiigby 433
Dacalhlnn—Pote Godinn 8778
WOMEN
Cal Poly-WSU Dual
High jump—Sur McNaal C P l 30, 
Cluio Duboia C P ) 33. Eathar Schiri- 
íngor C P l 3 3  Wiloon (W)
Javabn-Karin Smitb C P l 83 78. Eg- 
gart (WT48.75. Pataar (Wl 33 31. Dickao 
toa IWI 3008. Paggy Hornaiidaa C P l 
38 16
1600-EHan Kraamar C P l 4:37 06. 
Woadmek (W) 4:30.6. Eatbir Sebón 
iagm C P l :^43.S. Emily Whltaay CP) 
4:44 7. Janica Kailay C P l 4:631. Lix 
Straagio C P l 4:66.6
100 H -K stby Ratnaa C P l 16.0. 
Lau rdaaW ) 16.6. Laura HoMICPU63. 
CM s Duboia C P ) 16 3. Kirk (Wl 16.0
400-Katby Joaas C P ) 67 0. MeCar 
tby (Wl 00 6. kIoUy MiUm CPM3 0. Kirk 
IWI 63.2. IdaMaia Barry (CPl 66.1
Loag jump—Byara (Wl 17-11, Looar- 
doa (Wl 17-6. U t Carra« C P ) 17 I. Chris 
Duboia C P l 130Vk
lO O -U i Douglas C P l 134, Kathy 
Jonaa C P l 136. Lix C nro« C P l 13.6.
three games from River­
side.”
“ We played well but peo­
ple were just interested in 
the child and not the labor 
pains,”  he said explaining 
that dispite the losses the 
team was still playing well. 
“ We had four good pit­
ching performances and 
only three errors in five 
games but we were just 
asking our pitchers to do 
unnatural things. We were 
using starters as relievers 
and other situatuions like 
that which did not allow us 
to do the things we do 
best.”
The Mustangs picked up 
three more strong pitching 
performances in Riverside 
and some timely and po­
tent hitting.
Mark Bersano went the 
distance in the first game 
and picked up the win 
when his teammates 
erupted for four runs in the 
top of the ninth inning.
With two out and Poly 
catcher Larry Pott on first. 
Dave Kirby and Craig 
Gerb«' both singled to load 
the bases. Paul Hertzler 
walked to force in one run 
and then Eric Peyton 
unloaded a three-run dou­
ble to cap the come-from- 
behind rally.
In the second gam e,'a 
five-run sixth inning, 
highlighted by Bill White’s 
grand slam home run paced 
the win. Steve Compagno 
worked four innings to pick 
up the win and Dana 
Dowell earned a Mve.
Mark Silva turned out 
the lights in the third game 
as he went the distance and 
scattered five hits.
U a
SamlaCnB
JOIN A WILDLANDS 
RESEARCH TEAM
h  (ftoMountcan IMm  or Canada
• W l O h  U t K T c h
• W k à w K h R t m a K h
SUMMER 1981 
Field Courses, 5 Units 
FALL 1961
Field Quarter, 15 Units 
Phone (406) 429^2822 or write: 
W U X jANDS 
RESEARCH INSTITUTE 
CjrM H ouw
Urawaly ol CxMorrM. SxnU Cruz 
Sznu Cruz. CA «064
LADIES NIGHT
(every Tues-8 pm til' close)
ALL DRINKS V2 PRICE (for women i
ENJOY OUR 
Shuffleboard 
Video & 
Pinball Games 
Darts
Big Screen TV
★  FREE POPCORN ★
lOCX) Higuera
Fri. 25<t 
H O T D O G S
n o  am  til' 7 p m )
9 1 0 ’
^  Need a  Typew riter?
Tt t r r t t  r y
* P e rs  C ° * ^ * * '^
talk to US about renting or 
buying an electric or manual!
NELSON OFFICE EQUIPMENT
690 Higuera SLO
Hours: Mon-Fri: 8:30-5:30 Sat. 9-12
Wanna Make a big 
h impression? ¿
Say It with a personalized
M O N STE R Q R A N
•  perfect for birthdays, holidays, 
and special occasions
• measures one foot high and at least 30 
feet long^
•  sent by first class mall
Only $7.95
Nonstergram / , v
PO box 1766 
SLO 541-2182 
V'Isa and Mailer Charge 
accepted
U
American foresters 
A  meeting for new and 
old members of the Society 
o f American Foresters will 
be held at 11 a.m. on April 
16 in Science B-5.
Horse Club
The Cutting and Reining 
Horse Club will hold a 
general meeting in A g  221 
at 7 p.m. on April 16. Poly 
-Royal, upcoming events 
and nominations for new 
officers. 'The cl\ib will also 
present a Him called “ The 
Cutting Horse’ ’ today at 
7:30 in Science A-12.
Christians in Business
Christians in Business 
will have an open meeting 
at 7:10 p.m. on April 16 in 
A rch ite c tu re  225 to 
discuss ethical and moral 
dilemmas in business.
Poly Wheelmen 
Students with bikes 
needing minor repairs can 
bring them to the Cal Poly 
Wheelmen “ Fix Your Bike 
Day”  pn Thursday, April 
, 16, in the UU P lau  h-om 9 
a.m. to 3 p.m. The club 
members w ill perform 
minor repairs for small 
fees.
Special Purchase
BÁGS
IzMikinK fiirwarO lo iprinfi 
cimpiii))'’ Thru lakv advan- 
, la||r ol Ci.prland't liportx 
•SPIXIAL PIIKCHA.SE of 
Ikiwii and Polarjiuard tlrep- 
in« baHs
SARATOGA 
DOWN FILLED 
MUMMY 
“HAPPY MEDIUM”
Is
tr«a> 'ft>
Regular 0°F 5’10"
lA>ng 0“F 6"1"
DOWN REG.*
DOWN LONG - 149*>
32oz.
36(iz.
31b. 2uz. 
31b. 6uz.
SARATOGA^
POLARGUARD HLLED TAPERED 
“SEMI”
Tri nylon lining and nylon (aflda cover 7 9 8 S
1M
(VHV W/r » «n s  ^  f•aMlaí•
Regular ’ 32"x76" 5loz. 31b. l3oz.
Ivong 40'*F 32"xM3’’ 54oz. - 41b
SARATOGA
POLARGUARD FILLED MUMMY 
“SARATOGA II”
Trinyl lining and nylon laiirta rover 89»s
Regular 20°F 32' x86" S.Soz 4lbs 2oz
SKI SALE IN PROGRESS
SAVE ON SKIS. BOOTS APPAREL, AND 
CROSS COUNTRY EQUIPMENT.
(jvxo«'’
1 .1««* '‘
II rriv 'e « I d '
Prices good through 4/19/81
Mon.-Sat. 9:30-5:30' 
Sunday 12:00-5:00 
■ Thurs nite til' 9:00
Opinion Pag*12 Mustang DaHy Tuaaday, AprM 14, IMI
ASI’s new mandate
The results of an intensive, often einotional campaign on 
the question o f whether to increase A S I fees have dealt the 
A S I a resounding victory. Last week Cal Poly students went 
to the polls in rsoonl numbers and voted hi favor o f a 
plan to increase A S I fees from $20 to $36 over the next four 
years.
The ASFs case was apparently convincing. There has not 
been a fee increase since 1969. Since that time, accm-ding to 
Che Consumer Price Index, the costs o f goods and services in 
the United States have more than doubled. The ASI was able 
« to keep up with inflation only due to an expanding tax 
base—the steady increase in Cal Poly students between 1969 
and 1977.
Cal Poly’s enrollment fígures, however, began leveling off 
during the latter half of the 1970s largely because of govern­
ment austerity and the enactment of a “ gentleman’s agree­
ment’ ’ between Cal Poly and San Luis Obispo not to let the 
student population exceed 16,000. 'Thus, the A S l had to look 
to other methods to maintain the present level of student 
services—a fee increse seemed the logical option.
'The AS l fee, which is paid by students along with other 
registration fees at the beginning of each quarter, will in­
crease gradually. A  $6 increase in 1982 will be followed by $3 
hikes annually through 1985.
For Cal Poly, hardly known for its political activism, the 
turnout was impressive. Last Wednesday and Thursday, 
nearly a quarter of Cal Poly students cast ballots. 'I^ s  is in 
contrast to the usual 20 percent turnouts common in ASl- 
related elections.
Looking at the vote from a campus-wide persepective, 
however, we find that only about a 17 percent of Cal Poly 
students voted in favor of the fee increase. That’s hardly a 
landslide. 'The majority of students appear either to be 
apathetic or else believe the whole idea of student govern­
ment is a charade—a shadow government with few powers of 
substance. (This theory is not impalusible. The ASI fee itself 
must be approved by the California State University and Col­
leges Board of Trustees before it can go into effect.)
One group, the Campus Libertarians, wants to see an even 
weaker ASÍ. It  would like to see the alx)lÍ8hment oí the ASI 
fee altogether, basing its positioñ on outmoded laissez faire 
political theory. In reality, of course, the elimination of the 
primary source of AS I funds would result in the eventual col- * 
lapse of student government rather than constructively deal 
with student problems.
We are impressed with the enthusiasm displayed by 
students on both sides of the fee hike issue. We also hope the 
election mandate will help revitalize the ASI in these times of 
economic crisis and provide that organization with more flex­
ibility to deal with student concerns. And because more 
money will be flowing through the hands of student officers, 
we expect any budget cuts to Cal Poly social, cultural and 
service activities funded by the ASI to be minimal.
Letters
Wildlife art stolen
Editor:
During the final euun week o f this 
past quarter. March 16-21st, the Cal Po­
ly Wildlife Club set up a display in the 
University Union d e le tin g  wildlife o f 
the oceans.
This was in honor o f the annual Na­
tional Wildlife Week; some items from 
the display, graciously lent by fellow 
students and friends in the community, 
were selfishly stolen. This is very 
discouraging, especially b ^ u s e  the 
display was set up for the benefit o f  all.
I
I f  this is any indication of the fate of 
future displays, clubs here on campus 
cannot^afford to offer them in the 
future.
These stolen items included posters 
and an irreplaceable large photograph of 
porpoises—the photograph is of excep­
tional sentimental value to the owner.
It would be greatly appreciated if 
these items were returned to either the 
Biological Sciences dept, or the Natural 
Resources Management dept.; no ques­
tions will be asked.
The Cal Poly WUdlife Qub
Mustang Daily policy
Letters and press releases may be sub­
mitted to the Editor by bringing them 
to the Mustang office in Room 226 of 
the Graphic Arts Building, or by sen­
ding them to Editor, Mustang Daily 
GrC 226, Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 
93407. Letters must include the writer's 
signatures and telephone number.
Editors reserve the right to edit let­
ters for length and style, and to omit
libelous statements. Letters should be
kept as short as possible.
Press releases must be submitted at 
leasi a week before they should be run. 
All releases must include phone 
numbers and names of the people or 
organizations involved, in case further 
information is needed.
Editors reserve the right to limit, con­
dense, rewrite and edit press releases 
, they receive.
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Throwing money
B YTO M C O N LO N
By relying on the false assumption 
that foreign aid is not “ cost-effective”  
— the U ^ . State Department estimates 
that for every dollar the United States 
paid into the World Bank, the leading 
international institution for develop­
ment financing, two dollars have been 
spent in the American economy — the 
Reagan Administration may unwitting­
ly be taking the first steps toward 
dispelling the myths about foreign aid.
Claiming foreign aid is not cost- 
effective while supplying some o f the 
world’s most repressive dictators erath 
military hardware is itself a study in 
irony. One must ask, was supplying the 
shah erith billions of dollars in military 
assistance cost-effective? Will providing 
Saudi Arabia inth a sophisticated 
arsenal capable o f being used in a 
foreign erar prove to be cost-effective, 
when the greatest threat to that coun­
try ’s regime comes not from the Soviet 
Union but from the nation’s numerous 
poor who will eventually grow tired of 
seeing the country’s vast wealth 
squandered on more eztravaganxas by 
the House o f Saud?
The basic problem surrounding the 
United Statee’ foreign aid policy is that 
while we now spend more than M  billion 
abroad annually every effort is made 
not to disturb the existing social 
systems o f the redpisnt nations. The 
very same social systems that make 
such large allocations a never ending 
necessity. Joseph Collins and Lappe. co­
founders o f the Institute for Food and 
Development Policy, write in an article 
foe “ The Progressive’ ’ : What is needed 
in the ’Third World is not more millions 
thrown at those who already hold those 
nations’ meager wealtii, but a radical 
change in class structure.’ ’
Clearly, I am not advocating the aban­
donment of the estimated 8 billion peo­
ple who live on the constant edge of
starvation — a statistic that is sure to 
grow considerably in the future. But we 
cannot continue with present policies 
which, contrary to popular bdief, only 
serve to create'an atmosphere where 
poverty is inevitable. Without a doubt 
much good has come from American 
foreign assistance, like valuable 
organizations as the Peace Corps, but 
equally as obvious is things aren’t get­
ting any better.
Until we get around to seriously 
evaluating our foreign aid objectives 
and results, a president that apparently 
does not give a damn about the human 
rights reoDrds of the countries he so 
boldly supports could pursue less 
humanitarian policies than that o f cut­
ting the foreign aid budget.
By tripling the military aid to El 
Salvador’s right wing dictatorship 
President Reagan may set that coun­
try ’s liberation movement back a year 
or two. but by proposing to cut the 
foreign aid b u d ^  by 26 percent for the 
coming year be may very wall encourage 
similar, long overdm  movements 
throughout tlM ’Third World.
’The m3rth that by pouring billions of 
U.S. tax dollars into the treasuries of 
lesser developed countries we will 
somehow reduce the suffering o f the 
world’s poor must be dismissed.
A  closer examination o f U.S. foreign 
aid policy shows that an overwhaiming 
majority o f the money, military and 
technical assistance goes to govem- 
msnts “ controlled by narrowly based 
elites which use repression to protect 
their interests and to block demands of 
their own people...,’ ’ writes Frances 
Moore Lappe. author o f ^  “ Aid aa 
Obstacle.”
Author Tom Conlon is a junior Jour­
nalism major and Msmtsmg DmUg staff 
writer.
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